Introduction {#s1}
============

A tenant of any neurosurgical operation is the maintenance of perfusion by way of avoiding undue vascular compromise. In the resection of intracerebral arteriovenous malformations (AVMs), this means the exclusion of en passage (i.e., uninvolved) vessels as well as the protection of nidal draining veins until arterial feeders have been disconnected ([@B1]). Indocyanine green (ICG) is a non-specific fluorescein-like dye that can be injected systemically to help delineate the margins of vascular anatomy under direct visualization and represents one such maneuver to successfully accomplish these goals. ICG videoangiography (VA) specifically is useful in this endeavor in that it enables the operator to directly and immediately assess the integrity of vessels under the intraoperative microscope.

Since its introduction to the field, the utility of ICG VA in optimizing the margins of safety during AVM resection has become more widely accepted. Now, some authors would posit that ICG VA is a standard component of AVM resection surgery ([@B2]). Both single-institution ([@B3]) and expert-driven ([@B1]) reports of the practicality of ICG VA as an intraoperative armament have been bolstered by larger reviews of the topic by various research cooperatives in recent years ([@B2], [@B4], [@B5]). A contemporaneous review of the topic is warranted to refresh neurosurgeons\' understanding of ICG\'s important role in neurosurgery as it relates to AVM resection surgery and to provide an updated synthesis of available data.

History of ICG {#s2}
==============

ICG dye was first introduced to the field of medicine after its approval by the Food and Drug Administration in 1956 ([@B6]). Providers soon discovered it to be helpful in a variety of specialties, beginning with cardiology and ending, for our purposes, in neurosurgery in 1995, when Hongo et al. ([@B7]) applied ICG to the study of cerebral hemodynamics. Their seminal work was followed by that of Raabe et al. ([@B8]), who in 2003 used ICG VA during the microsurgical clipping of intracerebral aneurysms. The use of ICG VA in neurovascular surgery has become ubiquitous, if not expected, since the subsequent introduction of an ICG VA integrated microscope to the neurosurgical operating room by Carl Zeiss Meditec. Its usefulness for excluding residual nidus in AVM resection has been endorsed repeatedly since the formative work by Takagi et al. ([@B9]) in 2007 and by Killory et al. ([@B10]) 2 years later. Part of ICG VA\'s appeal stems from data suggesting that it can produce results somewhat comparable to those of digital subtraction angiography (DSA) ([@B8]), which is considered the gold-standard method of assessing AVM resection completeness ([@B11]). The relatively recent development of FLOW 800 quantitative software (Carl Zeiss Meditec) has perhaps helped to mitigate some of the often-cited shortcomings of ICG VA (discussed below) by providing a measure of objectivity to this otherwise subjective auxiliary ([@B12]).

ICG Pharmacology {#s3}
================

ICG (C~43~H~47~N~2~NaO~6~S~2~) is a water-soluble molecule with a molecular weight of 744 g/mol ([@B13]). ICG is similar to the perhaps more familiar fluorescein in that the fluorescent properties of both are exploited to define vascular borders intraoperatively ([@B13]). Specifically, the tricarbocyanine structure of ICG is responsible for its near-infrared fluorescence, having peak excitation and emission wavelengths at 800 and 830 nm, respectively ([@B11], [@B14]). ICG becomes highly bound to plasma proteins such as albumin immediately after systemic intravenous injection, with a 95% rate of binding after just 1--2 s ([@B6], [@B13]). Physically, the molecule is too large to cross the blood--brain barrier and thus collects and concentrates only in intravascular compartments without invading surrounding parenchyma ([@B14]). ICG travels uninhibited and unfiltered through intracranial vessels after the standard 2-mL (i.e., 5 mg ICG/1 mL H~2~O) bolus ([@B15]--[@B17]) is injected into a peripheral vein and appears in as little as 2--3 s under the fluorescent surgical microscope, lasting for a matter of several moments ([@B6], [@B11]). It also harbors favorable pharmacokinetic properties for its purpose of highlighting intraluminal flow. The biological activity of ICG is largely nil inside the body; although it is widely distributed, the liver is the only organ to actively take up ICG ([@B6]). Furthermore, the toxicity of ICG is low ([@B2]), meaning that several rounds of ICG infusion are generally well-tolerated by the majority of patients, and adverse effects occur only very rarely ([@B17]). The most likely adverse effect is allergic cross-reaction in patients with hypersensitivity to iodinated compounds; this, too, has been only very rarely documented ([@B16]). With its low side effect profile and negligible overall biologic activity (and thus, toxicity) successive rounds of ICG infusions are limited mainly by parameters such as time until already-present videoangiographic fluorescence dissipates. Practically, because ICG may accumulate in tissues where the blood-brain barrier has been disrupted, the consequential pooling of fluorescence in these areas may obfuscate nearby anatomy if multiple rounds of ICG VA are performed ([@B14]).

This combination of physical and pharmacological characteristics makes ICG an ideal choice for delineating superficial AVM anatomy and excluding intervening brain parenchyma. Although near-infrared fluoroscopy has been shown to "penetrate several centimeters into tissue" ([@B18], [@B19]), the obfuscation of deeper anatomy by dilated cortical vessels limits its utility during AVM resection to only real-time evaluation of superficial vascular topography ([@B20]). This limitation will be discussed further.

Evidence From and Applications During AVM Resection {#s4}
===================================================

The 2007 report by Takagi et al. ([@B9]) is the often-cited first publicized use of ICG VA in AVM surgery. In their case report, the authors described the then-novel application of ICG to detect residual nidus during the resection of a Spetzler-Martin grade (SMG) III AVM from a 2-year-old child that was otherwise missed by intraoperative angiography. In their astute recognition of the potential that this newly integrated ICG VA technology might hold, this case report laid the foundation as the first documented use of ICG, and underscored its ancillary use as an immediately available intraoperative adjunct to the angiographic gold standard. Since 2007, several groups of seasoned operators have applied ICG VA to cohorts of patients afflicted with an AVM ([@B1], [@B3], [@B10], [@B12], [@B15], [@B21]--[@B25]).

Killory et al. ([@B10]) were the next to publish their experience; they reported their experience with ICG VA used in 10 consecutive AVM resections. Building on the anecdotal success of their predecessors, they effectively applied intraoperative fluorescence and found it subjectively useful for the detection of feeding arteries into the AVM nidus. They also detected a small residual nidus in 1 case. However, they were also the first to draw attention to this technique\'s major limitation. Namely, deeper vessels could not be visualized with ICG VA in 2 of their patients; those vessels were detected only after they resorted to DSA.

One year later, Ferroli et al. ([@B23]) published a case report detailing the use of ICG VA during microvascular decompression for trigeminal neuralgia in a 52-year-old woman in whom a micro-AVM was the unexpected etiology. In this article, they described the usefulness of ICG VA\'s ability to provide data about flow dynamics of visualized vessels (more specifically, to enable the operator to diagnose the malformation on the basis of an arterialized petrosal vein). Although fluorescent videoangiography did not ultimately surmount the technical challenges of completely resecting this lesion, it did provide data to help the surgeon avoid making the potentially morbid or mortal error of incorrectly ligating the vessel. Their case highlighted a major advantage of ICG VA: its availability and intuitiveness in the operating room, even when its use was not predicted a priori.

That same year, more than 500 miles away, neurosurgeons in Germany reported similar results in 15 patients with an AVM ([@B22]). The resolution of resultant videospatial output was graded by researchers in this series, who found ICG injection runs to be of "excellent" quality in the large majority of cases. In 2 of these cases, the ICG VA elucidated information that affected the operative plan, but it failed to fully visualize draining vessels in 1 case (reportedly secondary to the field depth and insufficient illumination).

Nearly 9,000 miles from their German colleagues, Khurana et al. ([@B16]) assessed the intuitiveness and usefulness of ICG VA with a "benefit" grade in 4 Australian patients undergoing 5 AVM resection surgeries. The perceived benefit grade was described as a numerical scale from 1 to 4 with the following criteria: "1" indicated that the ICG application was "not useful"; "2" indicated that the fluorescence was seen as "useful, but not affecting surgical management"; a "3" meant that ICG VA was both "useful and affected surgical management"; and a benefit grade of "4" indicated that it provided "false reassurance" ([@B16]). ICG VA received a benefit score of 3 in 3 of these patients, indicating that the surgeons found the fluorescence both useful for and influential in surgical management. However, these positive data are tempered by the outcome of the fourth patient; a 22-year-old woman who had a ruptured SMG III insular AVM. ICG VA initially falsely reassured the operators, and a repeat elective resection was necessary (benefit score of 4). In fact, of the 46 operations in which ICG VA was used (which included open aneurysm repair, bypass operations, and tumor resections), this case was the only instance of ICG VA directly misleading the researchers.

Perhaps summarizing 2010\'s international experience with ICG VA in AVM surgeries, Wang et al. ([@B26]) concluded, after retrospective analysis of 43 AVM resections, that no one adjunctive intraoperative modality, ICG VA included, could persistently delineate anatomy and lesional boundaries with the fidelity of DSA. Other groups, such as Taddei et al. ([@B27]) on the basis of their own success in 9 AVM operations in India, contrarily maintained that ICG VA might subvert DSA in some cases.

FLOW 800 Quantification {#s5}
=======================

The first article describing the use of FLOW 800 quantitative software was published in 2011. Just 4 years after the first publication on ICG VA and AVM surgery, Faber et al. ([@B1]) sought to address the subjectivity shortcoming of the technology. Prior to their group\'s contribution to the methodology, flow quantification had been attempted in several ways as far back as 1998 ([@B28]) via laser Doppler perfusion imaging in murine models ([@B29]), and diffuse optical spectroscopy with concurrent magnetic resonance correlation in both murine and porcine subjects ([@B28], [@B30]). These methods, however, were impractical in their complexity, requiring both sophisticated technologies and extensive time for interpretation. These obstacles made these earlier methods impractical in the operating room, in which rapid yet accurate assessment would be required. FLOW 800 software was developed to this end. The software is currently available on the OPMI Pentero and Kinevo 900 microscopes ([@B12]). FLOW 800 is an analytical software integrated into the intraoperative fluorescent microscope that transcribes the visual data obtained during ICG-laden vessel perfusion into arbitrary intensity units, which then are mathematically corrected for variance in native physiologic flow and fed through a proprietary algorithm to generate a color-coded tissue perfusion map in real time ([@B31]). The output of this process can only be considered "semi-quantitative" at best, as the arbitrary intensity units that inform the outputted data are themselves imprecise, non-real data ([@B32]). This calculated map also provides information about ICG dye intensity, time to change in intensity from 10 to 90% (i.e., "rise time"), and transit time, which is then interpreted post hoc and used to guide further surgical maneuvers ([@B17], [@B32]).

In the report by Faber et al. ([@B1]), this technology was applied during 2 AVM resections: an SMG I incidental malformation in a 38-year-old woman\'s left frontal lobe, and an epileptogenic SMG III lesion in the right temporal lobe of a 26-year-old man. It is notable that the authors specifically stated that their report was limited to these 2 cases because the lesions therein had characteristics amenable to trialing the newly developed color-encoded flow technology. Nevertheless, the authors described their inaugural experience favorably. In one respect, they commended the ergonomics of the FLOW 800 application in the operating room, even for novice users. In another, they found that quantitation of flow provided valuable insight to understanding how hemodynamics into and out of the AVM nidus were affected by ligation and resection as the procedure progressed. However, these advantages were not enough to overcome the inability of ICG VA to provide data about complex 3-dimensional structures; it remains ill-equipped to assess along the z-axis of deep-seated AVMs. As stated by Kalyvas and Spetzler ([@B33]), because FLOW 800 output is calculated from ICG VA input, it will inevitably suffer from the same lack of penetrance.

After their influential first report, Takagi et al. ([@B15]) and Kamp et al. ([@B31]) reported in 2012 on their continued experiences with 27 runs of ICG VA with FLOW 800 analysis and DSA in a series of 11 and 2 AVM resections, respectively. The researchers used ICG VA at various time points during their procedures, split roughly equally between uses before dissection, after arterial feeder clippings, and after dissection, as guided by perceived need and experience. When compared to DSA, ICG VA performed comparably, visualizing nidal filling before dissection and reliably excluding residual nidal filling after resection in 100% of cases. However, even in experienced hands, ICG VA fell short of matching the ability of DSA to visualize arterial feeding vessels (33 vs. 100%, respectively) and venous drainage vessels (89 vs. 100%, respectively). Although the authors praised ICG VA\'s intraoperative facility, they concluded by noting its inferiority to the DSA gold standard, particularly in regard to the detection of feeders. Furthermore, the small cohort of patients was specifically chosen for the superficial drainage patterns of their lesions, which might have further biased their opinion about the usefulness of ICG VA.

Ng et al. ([@B21]) further discussed the limitations of ICG in AVM resection in their retrospective study published the following year. Over 3 years, ICG VA with FLOW 800 quantification was performed 49 times in their cohort of 24 patients with AVMs. Their experience in many ways mirrored that of previous publications. Namely, ICG VA was useful primarily in confirming totality of resection by way of the absence of fluorescent flow through the primary draining vein. The authors found ICG VA in the detection of arterial feeders before dissection less useful than others had reported before them. In this cohort, 15% of predissection ICG runs were considered not useful by researchers because of "a thin layer of adherent clot" ([@B21]). Furthermore, although the authors endorsed FLOW 800 quantitative analysis for helping to distinguish between entering and exiting vessels on the basis of flow delay and intensity, they also lamented the need for relatively trivial maneuvers (i.e., removal of cottonoids, blood, and cerebrospinal fluid from the operative field) to prevent inaccurate ICG intensity readings during quantification. This study was unique in that it did not use concomitant DSA in validating the results of ICG VA. A study of 25 AVM surgeries by Ye et al. ([@B25]) that same year recapitulated these data closely, reporting that quantification and emulation of transit time was more useful than visualization on normal playback mode alone in differentiating pathologic from native vessels *in situ*.

In 2014, the Spetzler group published what is thought to be the largest consecutive case series of ICG VA in AVM surgery to date ([@B3]). They retrospectively reviewed data from 130 patients divided nearly equally into ICG and no-ICG groups that were otherwise similar according to patient and baseline lesion characteristics, and their results revealed no statistically significant difference between the extent of AVM resection or improvement in functional outcome as measured by the modified Rankin score at 6 weeks (12.5 vs. 14.9%, respectively) ([@B3]). Despite these equivocal data, the authors maintained that the results were at least in part attributable to the poor penetrance of direct light and consequent ICG fluorescence in deeper vasculature. The study encouraged its continued use in surgery to treat superficially seated AVMs.

A 2015 study of 7 patients who underwent ICG VA--mediated AVM resection by Fukuda et al. ([@B34]) resulted in the first detailed quantitative assessment of flow delay (measured by time to half-maximum fluorescence intensity) at various stages of the operation. Their data revealed that these calculated parameters are reliable and intuitive indicators of decreased intranidal flow after sequential and successful feeder clipping. The authors recommended FLOW 800 as reasonable inclusion in the cerebrovascular neurosurgeon\'s AVM armamentarium given its ability to provide data on changing hemodynamics as the resection progresses. However, a commentary on this study by Kalyvas and Spetzler ([@B33]) throttled this notion to a degree by reiterating that FLOW 800 will share the same limitations as non-quantitative ICG VA, because its output also relies on what fluorescence can be directly observed on the surface.

Spinal AVMs {#s6}
===========

Vascular malformations of the spinal cord are grossly similar to their intracranial counterparts, yet are also distinct entities that require a specialized surgical approach. There are far fewer available data regarding the application of ICG VA techniques to these lesions in the neurosurgical library because, in part, of their overall lower incidence ([@B35]). Nevertheless, several recent case series have described institutional-specific techniques for ICG application to spinal AVMs in larger cohorts ([@B35]--[@B37]). Similar to the relationship between DSA and ICG VA of cerebral vessels, ICG VA of spinal vasculature is an increasingly employed intraoperative alternative to the "gold standard" of selective spinal angiography. ICG VA has been used adjunctively in the operating room even after preoperative selective spinal angiography was performed, particularly when the lesion of interest has multiple feeders or appears to be primarily irrigated via the indispensable Artery of Adamkiewicz ([@B36], [@B37]). The arguments for and against ICG VA in spinal AVMs are likewise remarkably similar, with advocates championing ICG VA\'s practicality and ease of rapid intraoperative interpretation to help inform safe surgical resection and preservation of uninvolved angioarchitecture ([@B37]). The technique for its infusion during surgery is also similar, and follows a regimented paradigm of a 25 mg bolus diluted in 50 mL of sterile normal saline via a peripheral vein ([@B35], [@B37]). The slightly modified semi-quantitative software, IR800 (also a product of Carl Zeiss Meditec), may also be readily employed through equipped intraoperative surgical microscopes to aid in the often-challenging identification of niduses and fistulas.

These published reports, though limited to single institution case series, reflect on several years of operator experience in applying ICA VA to the resection of spinal AVMs. They represent a small but apparently growing consensus on ICG VA\'s usefulness to these challenging operations. Although far more research is needed to address the current paucity of published data on the matter, these foundational case series are sparking innovation and unique applications of their own. In a recent study by Hamauchi et al. ([@B38]), ICG was used in combination with catheter-based intraoperative super-selective spinal angiography and high frame rate videography to help identify abnormal vasculature in a single thoracic intramedullary AVM. The slow-motion replaying of the captured video data was reportedly influential in the surgeons\' resection approach, and provided crucial qualitative feedback in real-time to help guide an effective operation. This report on a single patient and lesion obviously warrants further rigorous investigation to prove its merits, but is representative of the ongoing interest in applying ICG VA to help treat challenging vascular malformations of the spinal cord.

Surgical Pearls {#s7}
===============

The limitations previously discussed are perhaps unsurprising to the neurosurgical community at large. The predominately deep-to-superficial anatomical arrangement of intracranial vessels inherently limits any modality that relies on direct visualization and illumination. Today, no means to fully rectify this limitation has been found, but it still might be attenuated by a combination of operator experience and deft applications of the technology. For example, in 2017, one such experienced group published a video documenting their surgical treatment of a large, eloquently located frontoparietal SMG III AVM in a 31-year-old man who presented with hemiparesis after the malformation ruptured ([@B24]). The challenges of the case included the largely subcortical focus of the AVM and its proximity to the central sulcus. Despite these challenges, the surgeons prudently used ICG VA to detect a superficial arterialized draining vein from the lesion and simultaneously differentiated it from the nearby vein of Trolard. The authors used this finding to navigate a subcortical dissection path for the complete resection of the AVM per standard resection techniques. Aptly named the "safe sulcus" approach, this clever application of ICG VA exploits its aforementioned superficial limitation to identify an appropriate starting point for subcortical dissection. This approach has since been adopted by other groups with similar success ([@B39]). It represents a novel application of a no-longer-novel neurosurgical technology.

The senior author recently published his experience using ICG VA in a small group of patients who were undergoing cerebrovascular neurosurgery ([@B12]) ([Figure 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). FLOW 800 software was used in 10 patients with an AVM in this case series of 23 for the purpose of guiding intraoperative planning and progression. It is the senior author\'s practice to use only the color maps that are output after semi-quantification because the fluorescence curves that are produced, although valuable in their own right, are not amenable to rapid intraoperative evaluation and thereby extend the patient\'s time in surgery. ICG was injected intravenously before dissection of the malformation to delineate the angioarchitecture of the lesion and to reliably differentiate involved structures including the feeding arteries from arterialized veins and the uninvolved *en passage* vessels. Of note, to accurately evaluate ICG VA intraoperatively, it is necessary to position the operative microscope at a predefined distance from the operative field and adjust the zoom and focus accordingly. These variables are dependent upon the microscope, and one should consult the microscope\'s user manual prior to the case.

![A large right temporoparietal AVM is exposed **(A)**. ICG videoangiography **(B)** demonstrates the early filling of the arterial feeders (red arrow) and delayed filling of arterialized veins (purple arrow); this technique can confirm the identity of these vessels more accurately especially if they are covered by thick arachnoid bands. This information can also guide the early steps of disconnection to start in the area where the concentration of feeding arteries is most (red arrow). The same AVM was analyzed via the use of FLOW 800 software. Please note the feeding arteries in red, arterialized veins in yellow, and normal veins in blue **(C)**. Post-resection FLOW 800 analysis demonstrates that the primary vein is now blue **(D)**.](fsurg-06-00070-g0001){#F1}

In 2 of these cases, careful study of the resultant maps enabled the disconnection of an arterialized draining vein and preservation of crucial normal venous drainage. In another illustrative case of a medial parasagittal AVM, mobilization of the hemisphere was made possible after ICG VA enabled the operator to discern high-throughput cortical arterialized bridging veins from those less vigorously irrigated and therefore safe for sacrifice. To our knowledge, this application of the technology is not represented elsewhere in the literature. Although it requires a coupling of comfort with the interhemispheric approach and confidence in interpreting color map data, quantified ICG VA can be cautiously adapted for this purpose.

Nuanced quantitative ICG VA color mapping is particularly useful in a subset of AVMs with specific characteristics, as previous studies have concluded. Intraoperative fluorescent flow analysis directly influenced dissection strategies in each of the cases in the senior author\'s study. We find ICG VA to be most effective when judicious patient and lesion selection has occurred. For example, superficial AVM anatomy may appear obscured to the naked eye because of overlying dense arachnoid bands. In these cases, ICG VA makes an important contribution to the surgical stratagem by providing real-time data on vascular structures that would otherwise have to be dissected blindly and therefore haphazardly, guided by direct visualization alone. It is also regularly used, in our experience, when there is concern for inadvertent clip-induced *en passage* vessel stenosis. The integrated FLOW 800--capable operative microscope makes evaluation in these cases especially easy by obviating the need to rearrange surgical equipment during the operation. In fact, at least 1 study found ICG VA to be statistically significantly faster to deploy than DSA ([@B34]).

The additional time needed to perform DSA might nevertheless be warranted by the equipoise of safety in some situations. For example, in a 2013 article, Kono et al. ([@B40]) described the intra-arterial infusion of ICG into the common carotid and vertebral arteries. Although this technique successfully differentiated AVM feeding vessels from normal native arteries, we opine that the additional risk of arterial catheterization in the neck likely nullifies the benefit gained and can be performed more safely via standard DSA. For these reasons, we respectfully do not recommend this form of ICG VA technique.

Our team has also used fluorescein in place of the ICG and has found reasonable results similar to those of the ICG ([@B41], [@B42]). The advantage of fluorescein over ICG is that the dye can be visualized through the microscope\'s binoculars ([Figure 2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}) ([@B43]).

![Fluorescein videoangioram of a parietal AVM demonstrates the relative flow in different components of the AVM: feeding artery (red arrow), arterialized vein (purple arrow), and normal vein (blue arrow).](fsurg-06-00070-g0002){#F2}

Altogether, these data make a strong argument for the role of ICG VA as an adjunct modality in AVM surgery, fulfilling a specific purpose with relative ease in a specific group of lesions. This general gestalt seems to be shared by other experienced operators at high-volume centers ([@B3], [@B33]). Despite the strides made toward objectifying ICG VA with FLOW 800 and the new applications being conceived by shrewd surgeons, current data suggest that ICG VA cannot emulate AVM anatomy with fidelity superior to that of DSA, especially for subcortical structures.

Conclusion {#s8}
==========

Studies unanimously agree that ICG VA with FLOW 800 quantitative analysis is an accurate method of delineating superficial AVM structures, but it suffers in regard to deeper structures. In our opinion and experience, it can be used effectively to guide cortical entry points for subcortical dissections and to inform the safe sacrifice of tethering secondary cortical arterialized veins in certain surgical approaches. Likewise, the generated color maps of FLOW 800 are practical, easily interpreted intraoperatively, and sufficient for guiding surgical resection. Although ICG VA has advantages over DSA in terms of deployment speed and ease of use, its inability to visualize subcortical AVM components remains a looming obstacle. Therefore, DSA remains the gold-standard method of confirming complete AVM occlusion ([@B33]).

Only 1 systematic review ([@B4]) and 2 general reviews ([@B2], [@B5]) of the data on ICG VA in AVM surgery exist in the neurosurgical literature. The systematic review by Scerrati et al. ([@B4]), which was published in 2014 and included 7 of the AVM studies available at the time, succinctly concluded that ICG VA might portend a "modest benefit" during AVM resection. Indeed, there is a paucity of adequately powered, prospective, multicenter studies that have investigated the true effect size that this fluorescent technology has on various outcome measures. Although current data on the topic are an amalgam of anecdotes and subjectivity, experienced groups of surgeons worldwide seem to agree that the low toxicity, non-invasiveness, intuitiveness, and real-time feedback offered by ICG VA make it a reasonable tool in the cerebrovascular neurosurgeon\'s repertoire for open AVM resection. Although the margins and magnitude of this role have yet to be established, it is a meritorious goal for future research.
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AVM

:   arteriovenous malformation

DSA

:   digital subtraction angiography

ICG

:   indocyanine green

SMG

:   Spetzler-Martin grade

VA

:   videoangiography.
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